
SUMMER/PRE-FALL 2022 

MAY - JUNE



Hadia 
25FW2196
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Embroidered 
smocking at body
Elastic at shoulder & 
mid sleeve
Long sleeve
Cropped length

Lime
White

$108 

MAY

Piscina
25FW2197
-----------
Washed silk
crepe de chine
Pintuck detailing
Buttons at front
Flounce sleeve
with ruffle
Hip length with 
curved hem

Lime
White

$118 

Piscina
25FW2197
-----------
Washed silk
crepe de chine
Pintuck detailing
Buttons at front
Flounce sleeve
with ruffle
Hip length with 
curved hem

Lime
White

$118 



Vania
25FW6274
(SOLID)
-----------
Cotton poplin
Buttons at front body
3/4 length blouson
sleeve with
elastic at opening
Self covered belt at waist 
Voluminous gusset skirt
Above the knee length
(35” HPS)

Black
Poppy
White

$148 

Vania
25FW6274
(SOLID)
-----------
Cotton poplin
Buttons at front body
3/4 length blouson
sleeve with
elastic at opening
Self covered belt at waist 
Voluminous gusset skirt
Above the knee length
(35” HPS)

Black
Poppy
White

$148 

Vania
25FW6275
(PRINTED)
-----------
Cotton poplin
Buttons at front 
body
3/4 length blouson
sleeve with
elastic at opening
Self covered belt at 
waist Voluminous 
gusset skirt
Above the knee 
length
(35” HPS)

Lime
White

$158 



Nadalia
25FW6276
-----------
Viscose challis
Smocked bust
with strappy detail 
Tie at center front 
and back waist 
Voluminous
gusset skirt
Maxi length

Lime
White

$158 

Tavanna
25HN2198
-----------
Corded embroidery 
rayon crinkle gauze 
Sleeve with
voluminous lower 
portion with elastic 
at wrist
Hip length

Black
Gold
Ivory
Pink

$108 

Tavanna
25HN2198

-----------
Corded embroidery 
rayon crinkle gauze 

Sleeve with
voluminous lower 

portion with elastic 
at wrist

Hip length

Black
Gold
Ivory
Pink

$108 



Marlene
25HN2199
-----------
Corded embroidery 
rayon crinkle gauze 
Ruffle at armholes
Tie at neck
Hip length

Black
Gold
Ivory
Pink

$88 

Marlene
25HN2199
-----------
Corded embroidery 
rayon crinkle gauze 
Ruffle at armholes
Tie at neck
Hip length

Black
Gold
Ivory
Pink

$88 

Tavanna
25HN2198
-----------
Corded embroidery 
rayon crinkle gauze 
Sleeve with
voluminous lower 
portion with elastic 
at wrist
Hip length

Black
Gold
Ivory
Pink

$108 



Jayden
25HN6278

-----------
Corded embroidery 
rayon crinkle gauze

Cotton voile lining
Embroidered 

smocking at bust 
Balloon sleeve with 
elastic at shoulder 

& wrist
Sleeve can be worn 

on or off shoulder
Tiered voluminous 

skirt
Maxi length

Black
Gold
Ivory
Pink

$198 

  

Mena
25HN6277
-----------
Corded embroidery 
rayon crinkle gauze
Cotton voile lining 
Flutter sleeve
Tiered voluminous 
skirt
Above the knee 
length
(35.5” HPS)

Black
Gold
Ivory
Pink

$148 

Mena
25HN6277
-----------
Corded embroidery 
rayon crinkle gauze
Cotton voile lining 
Flutter sleeve
Tiered voluminous 
skirt
Above the knee 
length
(35.5” HPS)

Black
Gold
Ivory
Pink

$148 



Jayden
25HN6278
-----------
Corded embroidery 
rayon crinkle gauze
Cotton voile lining
Embroidered 
smocking at bust 
Balloon sleeve with 
elastic at shoulder 
& wrist
Sleeve can be worn 
on or off shoulder
Tiered voluminous 
skirt
Maxi length

Black
Gold
Ivory
Pink

$198 

  

Marja
25HN6352

(MAXI)
-----------

Corded 
embroidery rayon

crinkle gauze
Body is lined

Slim fit through
rib cage

Tiered, swingy
fit at skirt

3/4 sleeve
with ruffle

Black
Ivory
Pink

$198 

  

Jayden
25HN6278

-----------
Corded embroidery 
rayon crinkle gauze

Cotton voile lining
Embroidered 

smocking at bust 
Balloon sleeve with 
elastic at shoulder 

& wrist
Sleeve can be worn 

on or off shoulder
Tiered voluminous 

skirt
Maxi length

Black
Gold
Ivory
Pink

$198 

  



Jenese
25LU2200
(SOLID)
-----------
Viscose/Silk 
Charmeuse
Elastic with tie
at neck
Balloon sleeve 
ends above elbow 
Fitted bias cut 
body

Black
Fuchsia
Kelly Green

$78 

  

Jenese
25LU2200
(SOLID)
-----------
Viscose/Silk 
Charmeuse
Elastic with tie
at neck
Balloon sleeve 
ends above elbow 
Fitted bias cut 
body

Black
Fuchsia
Kelly Green

$78 

  

Marja
25HN6353 
(ABOVE THE KNEE)
-----------
Corded 
embroidery rayon
crinkle gauze
Body is lined
Slim fit through
rib cage
Tiered, swingy
fit at skirt
3/4 sleeve
with ruffle

Black
Gold
Ivory
Pink

$168 

  



Jenese
25LU2201
(PRINTED)
-----------
Viscose/Silk 
Charmeuse
Elastic with tie
at neck
Balloon sleeve 
ends above elbow 
Fitted bias cut 
body

Pink
Yellow

$88 

  

Yamei
25LU2216

(SOLID)
-----------

Washed silk/viscose 
charmeuse

Pockets & button
closure at front

Long full sleeve with 
cuff at wrist

Low hip length with 
curved hem

Black
Fuchsia

Kelly Green

$98 

  

Jenese
25LU2200
(SOLID)
-----------
Viscose/Silk 
Charmeuse
Elastic with tie
at neck
Balloon sleeve 
ends above elbow 
Fitted bias cut 
body

Black
Fuchsia
Kelly Green

$78 

  



Yamei
25LU2216
(SOLID)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose 
charmeuse
Pockets & button
closure at front
Long full sleeve
with cuff at wrist
Low hip length
with curved hem

Black
Fuchsia
Kelly Green

$98 

  

Yamei
25LU2217
(PRINTED)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose 
charmeuse
Pockets & button
closure at front
Long full sleeve
with cuff at wrist
Low hip length
with curved hem

Pink
Yellow

$108 

  

Yamei
25LU2216
(SOLID)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose 
charmeuse
Pockets & button
closure at front
Long full sleeve with 
cuff at wrist
Low hip length with 
curved hem

Black
Fuchsia
Kelly Green

$98 

  



Marae
25LU6279
-----------
Viscose challis
Smocking detail at
neck with button
closure at front
Flounce sleeve
with ruffle
Elastic blouson at
low hip with tie
Tiered skirt
Mid-thigh length
(34.5” HPS)

Pink
Yellow

$108 

  

Marae
25LU6279
-----------
Viscose challis
Smocking detail at
neck with button
closure at front
Flounce sleeve
with ruffle
Elastic blouson at
low hip with tie
Tiered skirt
Mid-thigh length
(34.5” HPS)

Pink
Yellow

$108 

  

Manavi
25LU6280
(SOLID)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose 
charmeuse
Body is lined
Smocking & zip at
center back
Fitted skirt with
high side slit
Midi length
(43” HPS)

Black
Fuchsia
Kelly Green

$108 

  



Manavi
25LU6281
(PRINTED)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose 
charmeuse
Body is lined
Smocking & zip at
center back
Fitted skirt with
high side slit
Midi length
(43” HPS)

Pink
Yellow

$118 

  

Manavi
25LU6281
(PRINTED)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose 
charmeuse
Body is lined
Smocking & zip at
center back
Fitted skirt with
high side slit
Midi length
(43” HPS)

Pink
Yellow

$118 

  

Manavi
25LU6280
(SOLID)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose 
charmeuse
Body is lined
Smocking & zip at
center back
Fitted skirt with
high side slit
Midi length
(43” HPS)

Black
Fuchsia
Kelly Green

$108 

  



Yana
25MR2203
-----------
Viscose challis
Smocking at shoulder
Tiered 7/8 length 
sleeve
Low hip length

Green
Pink

$98 

  

Yana
25MR2203
-----------
Viscose challis
Smocking at shoulder
Tiered 7/8 length 
sleeve
Low hip length

Green
Pink

$98 

  

Genevieve
25MR0888

-----------
100% Silk Habotai
36” Square Scarf

Green
Pink

$44 

  



Rai
25MR2204

(SOLID)
-----------

Washed silk/viscose 
charmeuse

Smocking at top 
back for fit

Easy fit body,
high hip length

Black
Fuchsia

Kelly Green

$68 

  

Rai
25MR2204
(SOLID)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose 
charmeuse
Smocking at top 
back for fit
Easy fit body,
high hip length

Black
Fuchsia
Kelly Green

$68 

  

Rai
25MR2204
(SOLID)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose 
charmeuse
Smocking at top 
back for fit
Easy fit body,
high hip length

Black
Fuchsia
Kelly Green

$68 

  



Rai
25MR2205
(PRINTED)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose 
charmeuse
Smocking at top back 
for fit
Easy fit body,
high hip length

Green
Pink

$78 

  

Idina
25MR6282
(SOLID)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose
charmeuse
Adjustable tie at neck 
Ruffles at armhole
Self covered belt 
Above the knee length
(35.5”HPS)

Black
Fuchsia
Kelly Green

$118 

  

Idina
25MR6282
(SOLID)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose
charmeuse
Adjustable tie at neck 
Ruffles at armhole
Self covered belt 
Above the knee length
(35.5”HPS)

Black
Fuchsia
Kelly Green

$118 

  



Idina
25MR6283
(PRINTED)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose
charmeuse
Adjustable tie at neck 
Ruffles at armhole
Self covered belt Above 
the knee length
(35.5”HPS)

Green
Pink

$128

Idina
25MR6283
(PRINTED)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose
charmeuse
Adjustable tie at neck 
Ruffles at armhole
Self covered belt 
Above the knee length
(35.5”HPS)

Green
Pink

$128

Idina
25MR6282
(SOLID)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose
charmeuse
Adjustable tie at neck 
Ruffles at armhole
Self covered belt 
Above the knee length
(35.5”HPS)

Black
Fuchsia
Kelly Green

$118 

  



Fiona
25MR6284
-----------
Viscose challis
Tie at front waist
Balloon sleeve with 
smocking end
above elbow
Voluminous gusset
skirt with contrast
print
Maxi length

Green
Pink

$158 

  

Fiona
25MR6284
-----------
Viscose challis
Tie at front waist
Balloon sleeve with 
smocking end
above elbow
Voluminous gusset
skirt with contrast
print
Maxi length

Green
Pink

$158 

  

Tanea
25MR8661
(SOLID)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose
charmeuse
Elastic with tie at waist 
Pockets at hips
Ankle length with ties

Beige
Black
Kelly Green

$98 

  



Tanea
25MR8662
(PRINTED)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose
charmeuse
Elastic with tie at waist 
Pockets at hips
Ankle length with ties

Green
Pink

$118 

  

Tanea
25MR8661
(SOLID)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose
charmeuse
Elastic with tie at waist 
Pockets at hips
Ankle length with ties

Beige
Black
Kelly Green

$98 

  

Tanea
25MR8661
(SOLID)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose
charmeuse
Elastic with tie at waist 
Pockets at hips
Ankle length with ties

Beige
Black
Kelly Green

$98 

  



Tanea
25MR8662
(PRINTED)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose
charmeuse
Elastic with tie at waist 
Pockets at hips
Ankle length with ties

Green
Pink

$118 

  

Cadana
25RC2206
(SOLID)
-----------
Cotton swiss dot
Deep v-neck with 
hook & eye
Flutter sleeve
Elastic with tie
at waist
Cropped length

Pink
White
Yellow

$44

Cadana
25RC2206
(SOLID)
-----------
Cotton swiss dot
Deep v-neck with 
hook & eye
Flutter sleeve
Elastic with tie
at waist
Cropped length

Pink
White
Yellow

$44

  



Cadana
25RC2207
(PRINTED)
-----------
Cotton swiss dot
Deep v-neck with 
hook & eye
Flutter sleeve
Elastic with tie
at waist
Cropped length

Blue
Pink

$68 

  

Selena
25RC2208
(SOLID)
-----------
Cotton swiss dot
Ties at front body
Lace inserts at
body & sleeve
Pintuck detailing
Long full sleeve
with cuff
Hip length

Pink
White
Yellow

$68 

  

Cadana
25RC2207
(PRINTED)
-----------
Cotton swiss dot
Deep v-neck with 
hook & eye
Flutter sleeve
Elastic with tie
at waist
Cropped length

Blue
Pink

$68 

  



Selena
25RC2209
(PRINTED)
-----------
Cotton swiss dot
Ties at front body
Lace inserts at
body & sleeve
Pintuck detailing
Long full sleeve
with cuff
Hip length

Blue
Pink

$78 

  

Selena
25RC2209

(PRINTED)
-----------

Cotton swiss dot
Ties at front body

Lace inserts at
body & sleeve

Pintuck detailing
Long full sleeve

with cuff
Hip length

Blue
Pink

$78 

  

Selena
25RC2208
(SOLID)
-----------
Cotton swiss dot
Ties at front body
Lace inserts at
body & sleeve
Pintuck detailing
Long full sleeve
with cuff
Hip length

Pink
White
Yellow

$68 

  



Danae
25RC6285
(SOLID)
-----------
Cotton swiss dot
Lining at bust & skirt
Pintuck detailing
Ties at front neck
Full sleeve with
elastic at wrist
Elastic at waist
Voluminous
tiered skirt
Midi length
(48” HPS)

Pink
White
Yellow

$98 

  Danae
25RC6286
(PRINTED)
-----------
Cotton swiss dot
Lining at bust & skirt
Pintuck detailing
Ties at front neck
Full sleeve with elastic 
at wrist
Elastic at waist
Voluminous tiered skirt
Midi length
(48” HPS)

Blue
Pink

$118 

  

Danae
25RC6285
(SOLID)
-----------
Cotton swiss dot
Lining at bust & skirt
Pintuck detailing
Ties at front neck
Full sleeve with
elastic at wrist
Elastic at waist
Voluminous
tiered skirt
Midi length
(48” HPS)

Pink
White
Yellow

$98 

  



Sayen
25RC6287
(SOLID)
-----------
Cotton swiss dot
Lining at skirt
Ties at shoulder
are adjustable
Pleating at bust
& skirt
Voluminous
tiered skirt
Maxi length

Pink
White
Yellow

$108 

  

Sayen
25RC6287
(SOLID)
-----------
Cotton swiss dot
Lining at skirt
Ties at shoulder
are adjustable
Pleating at bust
& skirt
Voluminous
tiered skirt
Maxi length

Pink
White
Yellow

$108 

  

Sayen
25RC6287
(SOLID)
-----------
Cotton swiss dot
Lining at skirt
Ties at shoulder
are adjustable
Pleating at bust
& skirt
Voluminous
tiered skirt
Maxi length

Pink
White
Yellow

$108 

  



Desiree
25TM0889

-----------
100% Silk Habotai
36” Square Scarf

Green
Ivory
Pink

$44 

  

Sayen
25RC6288
(PRINTED)
-----------
Cotton swiss dot
Lining at skirt
Ties at shoulder
are adjustable
Pleating at bust
& skirt
Voluminous
tiered skirt
Maxi length

Blue
Pink

$128 

  

Sayen
25RC6288
(PRINTED)
-----------
Cotton swiss dot
Lining at skirt
Ties at shoulder
are adjustable
Pleating at bust
& skirt
Voluminous
tiered skirt
Maxi length

Blue
Pink

$128 

  



Questa
25TM2212
(SOLID)
-----------
Viscose/spandex 
jersey
Baloon sleeve with 
twisted cuff ends 
above elbow
Slim easy fit body 
High hip length

Black
Fuchsia
Kelly Green
White

$58 

  

Questa
25TM2212

(SOLID)
-----------

Viscose/spandex 
jersey

Baloon sleeve with 
twisted cuff ends 

above elbow
Slim easy fit body 

High hip length

Black
Fuchsia

Kelly Green
White

$58 

  

Celine
25TM2211
-----------
Washed silk crepe
de chine
Button closure
at front
Long sleeve with 
smocked cuff
Hip length with
curved hem

Mint
Peach

$148 

  



Questa
25TM2213
(PRINTED)
-----------
Viscose/spandex 
jersey
Baloon sleeve with 
twisted cuff ends 
above elbow
Slim easy fit body 
High hip length

Mint
Peach

$78 

  

Questa
25TM2213
(PRINTED)
-----------
Viscose/spandex 
jersey
Baloon sleeve with 
twisted cuff ends 
above elbow
Slim easy fit body 
High hip length

Mint
Peach

$78 

  

Questa
25TM2212

(SOLID)
-----------

Viscose/spandex 
jersey

Baloon sleeve with 
twisted cuff ends 

above elbow
Slim easy fit body 

High hip length

Black
Fuchsia

Kelly Green
White

$58 

  



Lolita
25TM2214
(SOLID)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose 
charmeuse
Elastic with ruffle
at top neck
Keyhole with tie
at center front
Sleeve can be worn 
on or off shoulder
3/4 length
bell sleeve
Hip length

Black
Fuchsia
Kelly Green

$78 

  

Lolita
25TM2215
(PRINTED)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose 
charmeuse
Elastic with ruffle
at top neck
Keyhole with tie
at center front
Sleeve can be worn 
on or off shoulder
3/4 length
bell sleeve
Hip length

Mint
Peach

$88 

  

Lolita
25TM2215
(PRINTED)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose 
charmeuse
Elastic with ruffle
at top neck
Keyhole with tie
at center front
Sleeve can be worn on 
or off shoulder
3/4 length
bell sleeve
Hip length

Mint
Peach

$88 

  



Quincy
25TM6289
(SOLID)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose 
charmeuse
Buttons at front neck
3/4 length
kimono sleeve
Smocking at waist
Tiered skirt
Above the knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Black
Fuchsia
Kelly Green

$128 

  

Quincy
25TM6289

(SOLID)
-----------

Washed silk/viscose 
charmeuse

Buttons at front neck
3/4 length

kimono sleeve
Smocking at waist

Tiered skirt
Above the knee length

(35.5” HPS)

Black
Fuchsia

Kelly Green

$128 

  

Quincy
25TM6289
(SOLID)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose 
charmeuse
Buttons at front neck
3/4 length
kimono sleeve
Smocking at waist
Tiered skirt
Above the knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Black
Fuchsia
Kelly Green

$128 

  



Quincy
25TM6290
(PRINTED)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose 
charmeuse
Buttons at front neck
3/4 length
kimono sleeve
Smocking at waist
Tiered skirt
Above the knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Mint
Peach

$148 

  

Quincy
25TM6290
(PRINTED)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose 
charmeuse
Buttons at front neck
3/4 length
kimono sleeve
Smocking at waist
Tiered skirt
Above the knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Mint
Peach

$148 

  

Carly
25TM6291
-----------
Stretch rayon satin 
charmeuse
Elastic with ruffle
at top
Blouson with
smocking at low hip
Pockets at hips
Maxi length

Mint
Peach

$148 

  



Maja
25TM6292
-----------
Matte Microfiber Jersey
Body is lined
Balloon sleeve ends
above elbow
Pockets at hips
Above the knee length 
(35.5” HPS)
Deep hem added to
adjust length

$108

25TM6293
(BEADED)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

$118

Mint
Peach

  

Maja
25TM6292
-----------
Matte Microfiber Jersey
Body is lined
Balloon sleeve ends
above elbow
Pockets at hips
Above the knee length 
(35.5” HPS)
Deep hem added to
adjust length

$108

25TM6293
(BEADED)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

$118

Mint
Peach

  

Carly
25TM6291
-----------
Stretch rayon satin 
charmeuse
Elastic with ruffle
at top
Blouson with
smocking at low hip
Pockets at hips
Maxi length

Mint
Peach

$148 

  





Rayelle
26PP2218
-----------
Slinky rayon/-
spandex jersey
Sleeve with balloon
upper and slim arm
Easy slim fit
through body
Hip length

Black & White
Poppy

$88 

Marilyn
26PP0890

-----------
100% Silk Habotai 
36” Square Scarf

Black & White
Poppy

$44 

Rayelle
26PP2218
-----------
Slinky rayon/spandex
jersey
Sleeve with balloon
upper and slim arm
Easy slim fit
through body
Hip length

Black & White
Poppy

$88 

Sajana
26PP0496
-----------
Woven rope
tote bag
Cotton voile
print wrapped
handle & ties

Bklack

$68 

JUNE



Callione
26PP2219
-----------
Washed silk crepe 
de chine
Long collar detail
Buttons at front
Long sleeve with 
smocked cuff
Hip length with 
curved hem

Black & White
Poppy

$138 

Callione
26PP2219
-----------
Washed silk crepe 
de chine
Long collar detail
Buttons at front
Long sleeve with 
smocked cuff
Hip length with 
curved hem

Black & White
Poppy

$138 

Daeja
26PP6294
-----------
Slinky rayon/span-
dex jersey
Elastic at waist
with tie
Hook & eye added 
at bust for higher 
closure option
3/4 length sleeve 
with elastic
Voluminous skirt 
with gussets
Above the knee 
length
(35.5” HPS)

Black & White
Poppy

$168 



Palba
26PP6295
(SOLID)
-----------
Viscose Crepe
Elastic at shoulder
Slim fit bodice with 
smocking at back 
with zipper
Slit over side leg 
Below the
knee length
(42” HPS)

Black
Poppy

$118 

Palba
26PP6295
(SOLID)
-----------
Viscose Crepe
Elastic at shoulder
Slim fit bodice with 
smocking at back 
with zipper
Slit over side leg 
Below the
knee length
(42” HPS)

Black
Poppy

$118 

Daeja
26PP6294
-----------
Slinky rayon/span-
dex jersey
Elastic at waist
with tie
Hook & eye added 
at bust for higher 
closure option
3/4 length sleeve 
with elastic
Voluminous skirt 
with gussets
Above the knee 
length
(35.5” HPS)

Black & White
Poppy

$168 



Licia
26PP6297
(PRINTED)
-----------
Viscose Crepe
Spaghetti ties at 
shoulder or
back bodice
Slim fit bodice with 
smocking at back 
with zipper
Faux wrap with
shirring over belly
Slit over side leg
Midi length
(46” HPS)

Black & White
Poppy

$138 

Palba
26PP6296
(PRINTED)
-----------
Viscose Crepe
Elastic at shoulder
Slim fit bodice with 
smocking at back 
with zipper
Slit over side leg 
Below the
knee length
(42” HPS)

Black & White
Poppy

$148 

Palba
26PP6296

(PRINTED)
-----------

Viscose Crepe
Elastic at shoulder

Slim fit bodice with 
smocking at back 

with zipper
Slit over side leg 

Below the
knee length

(42” HPS)

Black & White
Poppy

$148 



Liberta
26RM0894
-----------
Woven fine
cotton scarf 

27.5”W x 79”L

Black
Blue
Poppy

$44 

  

Terra
26RM2220
-----------
Embroidered rayon 
crinkle gauze
Contrast trim detailing
Ties at front neck
Long sleeve with cuff
Low hip length
with curved hem

Black
Blue
Olive/White
Poppy

$108 

  

Licia
26PP6297
(PRINTED)
-----------
Viscose Crepe
Spaghetti ties at 
shoulder or
back bodice
Slim fit bodice with 
smocking at back 
with zipper
Faux wrap with
shirring over belly
Slit over side leg
Midi length
(46” HPS)

Black & White
Poppy

$138 



Terra
26RM2220
-----------
Embroidered rayon
crinkle gauze
Contrast trim detailing
Ties at front neck
Long sleeve with cuff
Low hip length
with curved hem

Black
Blue
Olive/White
Poppy

$108

Terra
26RM2220
-----------
Embroidered rayon 
crinkle gauze
Contrast trim
detailing
Ties at front neck
Long sleeve with cuff
Low hip length
with curved hem

Black
Blue
Olive/White
Poppy

$108

Terra
26RM2220
-----------
Embroidered rayon 
crinkle gauze
Contrast trim detailing
Ties at front neck
Long sleeve with cuff
Low hip length
with curved hem

Black
Blue
Olive/White
Poppy

$108
  



Westina
26RM2221
-----------
Embroidered rayon 
crinkle gauze
Contrast trim detailing
Buttons at front body
Above elbow sleeve 
with smocked cuff
Hip length with
curved hem

Black
Blue
Olive/White
Poppy

$88

Westina
26RM2221
-----------
Embroidered rayon 
crinkle gauze
Contrast trim
detailing
Buttons at
front body
Above elbow 
sleeve with 
smocked cuff
Hip length with
curved hem

Black
Blue
Olive/White
Poppy

$88

Westina
26RM2221
-----------
Embroidered rayon 
crinkle gauze
Contrast trim detailing
Buttons at front body
Above elbow sleeve 
with smocked cuff
Hip length with
curved hem

Black
Blue
Olive/White
Poppy

$88



Ravin
26RM6298
-----------
Embroidered rayon
crinkle gauze
Contrast trim detailing
Ties at front neck
Voluminous skirt with 
gussets
Self tie at waist
Long sleeve with cuff
Above the knee length 
(36” HPS)

Black
Blue
Olive/White
Poppy

$228

Westina
26RM2221
-----------
Embroidered rayon
crinkle gauze
Contrast trim detailing
Buttons at front body
Above elbow sleeve
with smocked cuff
Hip length with
curved hem

Black
Blue
Olive/White
Poppy

$88



Ravin
26RM6298
-----------
Embroidered rayon
crinkle gauze
Contrast trim detailing
Ties at front neck
Voluminous skirt
with gussets
Self tie at waist
Long sleeve
with cuff
Above the
knee length
(36” HPS)

Black
Blue
Olive/White
Poppy

$228

Ravin
26RM6298
-----------
Embroidered rayon
crinkle gauze
Contrast trim detailing
Ties at front neck
Voluminous skirt
with gussets
Self tie at waist
Long sleeve
with cuff
Above the
knee length
(36” HPS)

Black
Blue
Olive/White
Poppy

$228

Ravin
26RM6298
-----------
Embroidered rayon
crinkle gauze
Contrast trim detailing
Ties at front neck
Voluminous skirt
with gussets
Self tie at waist
Long sleeve
with cuff
Above the
knee length
(36” HPS)

Black
Blue
Olive/White
Poppy

$228



Fallin
26RM6313
(NO CUT-OUTS)
-----------
Embroidered rayon 
crinkle gauze
Contrast trim detailing
Elastic under bust
Tiered voluminous skirt
Maxi length
(58” HPS)

Black
Blue
Olive/White
Poppy

$178

Fallin
26RM6313
(NO CUT-OUTS)
-----------
Embroidered rayon 
crinkle gauze
Contrast trim detailing
Elastic under bust
Tiered voluminous skirt
Maxi length
(58” HPS)

Black
Blue
Olive/White
Poppy

$178



Vana
26SF2222
-----------
Wash silk chiffon
Body lined with
viscose/spandex jersey
Ruffle detailing at
body & sleeve
Long sleeve with cuff
Low hip length with 
curved hem

Green
Violet

$138

Vana
26SF2222
-----------
Wash silk chiffon
Body lined with
viscose/spandex jersey
Ruffle detailing at
body & sleeve
Long sleeve with cuff
Low hip length with 
curved hem

Green
Violet

$138 

  

Fallin
26RM6314
(W/CUT-OUTS)
-----------
Embroidered rayo
crinkle gauze
Contrast trim detailing
Elastic under bust
Tiered voluminous
skirt
Maxi length
(58” HPS)

Blue
Poppy

$178



Bahira
26SF2223
-----------
Soft touch
viscose woven
Ruffle around
wide scoopneck
Above the elbow 
sleeve with
elastic & ties
Double row elastic 
at waist
High hip length
with curved hem

Green
Violet

$108 

  

Bahira
26SF2223
-----------
Soft touch
viscose woven
Ruffle around
wide scoopneck
Above the elbow 
sleeve with
elastic & ties
Double row elastic 
at waist
High hip length
with curved hem

Green
Violet

$108 

  

Salette
26SF6300
(SOLID)
-----------
Slinky rayon/-
spandex jersey
Faux wrap with
shirred skirt
Invisible zip closure
at front skirt
3/4 length sleeve
with smocked cuff
Above the knee length 
(35” HPS)

Black
Green

$158 

  



Salette
26SF6301
(PRINTED)
-----------
Slinky rayon/-
spandex jersey
Faux wrap with
shirred skirt
Invisible zip closure
at front skirt
3/4 length sleeve
with smocked cuff
Above the
knee length
(35” HPS)

Green
Violet

$178 

  

Salette
26SF6301
(PRINTED)
-----------
Slinky rayon/-
spandex jersey
Faux wrap with
shirred skirt
Invisible zip closure
at front skirt
3/4 length sleeve
with smocked cuff
Above the knee length 
(35” HPS)

Green
Violet

$178 

  

Salette
26SF6300
(SOLID)
-----------
Slinky rayon/-
spandex jersey
Faux wrap with
shirred skirt
Invisible zip closure
at front skirt
3/4 length sleeve
with smocked cuff
Above the
knee length
(35” HPS)

Black
Green

$158 

  



Marah
26SF6302
-----------
Microfiber chiffon
Body is lined
Ruffle at neck
Puff sleeve ends 
above elbow
Tiered skirt with
slit at lower tiers
Ankle length
with slight hi/low
(49” HPS at front, 
52” at back)

Green
Violet

$128

Marah
26SF6302
-----------
Microfiber chiffon
Body is lined
Ruffle at neck
Puff sleeve ends 
above elbow
Tiered skirt with
slit at lower tiers
Ankle length
with slight hi/low
(49” HPS at front, 
52” at back)

Green
Violet

$128

Reina
26TA2224
-----------
Printed rayon
crinkle gauze
Tie at front neck
Slim upper sleeve 
with voluminous
lower.
Elastic at wrist.
Low hip length with 
curved hem

Black & White
Green
Indigo
Violet

$78 



Reina
26TA2224
-----------
Printed rayon
crinkle gauze
Tie at front neck
Slim upper sleeve 
with voluminous
lower.
Elastic at wrist.
Low hip length 
with curved hem

Black & White
Green
Indigo
Violet

$78 

Reina
26TA2224
-----------
Printed rayon
crinkle gauze
Tie at front neck
Slim upper sleeve 
with voluminous
lower.
Elastic at wrist.
Low hip length 
with curved hem

Black & White
Green
Indigo
Violet

$78 

Reina
26TA2224
-----------
Printed rayon
crinkle gauze
Tie at front neck
Slim upper sleeve 
with voluminous
lower.
Elastic at wrist.
Low hip length 
with curved hem

Black & White
Green
Indigo
Violet

$78 



Alona
26TA6303
-----------
Printed rayon
crinkle gauze
Body is lined
Slim fit through
rib cage
Tiered, swingy
fit at skirt
Voluminous 3/4 
sleeve with
elastic at opening 
Above the
knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Black & White
Green
Indigo
Violet

$108 

Alona
26TA6303
-----------
Printed rayon
crinkle gauze
Body is lined
Slim fit through
rib cage
Tiered, swingy
fit at skirt
Voluminous 3/4 
sleeve with
elastic at opening 
Above the
knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Black & White
Green
Indigo
Violet

$108 

Alona
26TA6303

-----------
Printed rayon
crinkle gauze
Body is lined

Slim fit through
rib cage

Tiered, swingy
fit at skirt

Voluminous 3/4 
sleeve with

elastic at opening 
Above the

knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Black & White
Green
Indigo
Violet

$108 



Anci
26TA6304
-----------
Printed rayon
crinkle gauze
Body is lined
Buttons at front
body are non-functional 
through bodice,
and functional over legs 
Slim fit bodice with 
smocking at
back & zipper
3/4 sleeve can be
worn on or
off shoulder
Smocked cuff
Maxi length
(58” HPS)

Black & White
Green
Indigo
Violet

$148 

Anci
26TA6304
-----------
Printed rayon
crinkle gauze
Body is lined
Buttons at front
body are non-functional 
through bodice,
and functional over legs 
Slim fit bodice with 
smocking at
back & zipper
3/4 sleeve can be
worn on or
off shoulder
Smocked cuff
Maxi length
(58” HPS)

Black & White
Green
Indigo
Violet

$148 

Anci
26TA6304
-----------
Printed rayon
crinkle gauze
Body is lined
Buttons at front
body are non-functional 
through bodice,
and functional over legs 
Slim fit bodice with
smocking at
back & zipper
3/4 sleeve can be
worn on or
off shoulder
Smocked cuff
Maxi length
(58” HPS)

Black & White
Green
Indigo
Violet

$148 



Janelle
26UX2226
-----------
Wash rayon georgette
Body is lined
Buttons at front
Smocked shoulder
yokes
Long sleeve with
ruffle detail
Low hip length
with curved hem

Green
Rust

$118 

  

Janelle
26UX2226
-----------
Wash rayon georgette
Body is lined
Buttons at front
Smocked shoulder
yokes
Long sleeve with
ruffle detail
Low hip length
with curved hem

Green
Rust

$118 

  

Anci
26TA6304
-----------
Printed rayon
crinkle gauze
Body is lined
Buttons at front
body are 
non-functional 
through bodice,
and functional 
over legs Slim fit 
bodice with 
smocking at
back & zipper
3/4 sleeve can 
be
worn on or
off shoulder
Smocked cuff
Maxi length
(58” HPS)

Black & White
Green
Indigo
Violet

$148 



Arielle
26UX2227
-----------
Wash rayon georgette
Body is lined
Smocked, slim fit
bodice
Long sleeve can be 
worn on or off shoulder, 
with smocked cuff
High hip length

Green
Rust

$88 

  

Christine
26UX6305
(SOLID)
-----------
Washed cotten voile 
Embroidered eyelet 
detailing at neck
and skirt tiers
Buttons at front neck
3/4 length sleeve with 
ruffle & elastic
at opening
Elastic at waist
Tiered skirt
Above the
knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Black
Poppy

$128 

  
Arielle
26UX2227
-----------
Wash rayon georgette
Body is lined
Smocked, slim fit
bodice
Long sleeve can be worn 
on or off shoulder, with 
smocked cuff
High hip length

Green
Rust

$88 

  



Christine
26UX6306
(PRINTED)
-----------
Washed cotten voile
Embroidered eyelet 
detailing at neck
and skirt tiers
Buttons at front neck
3/4 length sleeve with 
ruffle & elastic
at opening
Elastic at waist
Tiered skirt
Above the
knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Green
Rust

$148 

  

Ferrah
26UX6307
(SOLID)
-----------
Slinky rayon/spandex 
jersey
Shirred sleeve above
the elbow
Slim fit body
Draped skirt gathers 
over side leg
Skirt is hi/low
(36” HPS at front,
39” toward back)

Black
Poppy

$128 

  

Christine
26UX6306
(PRINTED)
-----------
Washed cotten voile 
Embroidered eyelet 
detailing at neck
and skirt tiers
Buttons at front neck
3/4 length sleeve with 
ruffle & elastic
at opening
Elastic at waist
Tiered skirt
Above the
knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Green
Rust

$148 

  



Ferrah
26UX6308
(PRINTED)
-----------
Slinky rayon/span-
dex jersey
Shirred sleeve 
above
the elbow
Slim fit body
Draped skirt gathers 
over side leg
Skirt is hi/low
(36” HPS at front,
39” toward back)

Green
Rust

$148 

  

Ferrah
26UX6308
(PRINTED)
-----------
Slinky rayon/spandex 
jersey
Shirred sleeve above
the elbow
Slim fit body
Draped skirt gathers 
over side leg
Skirt is hi/low
(36” HPS at front,
39” toward back)

Green
Rust

$148 

  

Ferrah
26UX6307
(SOLID)
-----------
Slinky rayon/spandex 
jersey
Shirred sleeve above
the elbow
Slim fit body
Draped skirt gathers 
over side leg
Skirt is hi/low
(36” HPS at front,
39” toward back)

Black
Poppy

$128 

  



Ilyssa
26WL0891

-----------
100% Silk Habotai
36” Square Scarf

Ivory
Orange

$44 

  

Ilyssa
26WL0891

-----------
100% Silk Habotai
36” Square Scarf

Ivory
Orange

$44 

  

Isla
26WL2228
(SOLID)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose
charmeuse
Elastic at shoulder
& sleeve opening
Smocked waist
with side zip
High hip length

Black
Ivory
Olive

$98 

  



Isla
26WL2229
(PRINTED)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose
charmeuse
Elastic at shoulder
& sleeve opening
Smocked waist
with side zip
High hip length

Ivory
Orange

$118

Isla
26WL2228
(SOLID)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose
charmeuse
Elastic at shoulder
& sleeve opening
Smocked waist
with side zip
High hip length

Black
Ivory
Olive

$98

Isla
26WL2228
(SOLID)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose
charmeuse
Elastic at shoulder
& sleeve opening
Smocked waist
with side zip
High hip length

Black
Ivory
Olive

$98



Haddie
26WL2230
(SOLID)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose
charmeuse
Buttons at
front body
Voluminous long 
sleeve with cuff
Low hip length
with curved hem

Black
Ivory
Olive

$98

Isla
26WL2229
(PRINTED)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose
charmeuse
Elastic at shoulder
& sleeve opening
Smocked waist
with side zip
High hip length

Ivory
Orange

$118

Haddie
26WL2230
(SOLID)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose
charmeuse
Buttons at
front body
Voluminous long 
sleeve with cuff
Low hip length
with curved hem

Black
Ivory
Olive

$98



Haddie
26WL2230
(SOLID)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose
charmeuse
Buttons at
front body
Voluminous long
sleeve with cuff
Low hip length
with curved hem

Black
Ivory
Olive

$98

Haddie
26WL2231
(PRINTED)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose
charmeuse
Buttons at
front body
Voluminous long 
sleeve with cuff
Low hip length
with curved hem

Ivory
Orange

$118

Haddie
26WL2231
(PRINTED)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose
charmeuse
Buttons at
front body
Voluminous long 
sleeve with cuff
Low hip length
with curved hem

Ivory
Orange

$118



Effie
26WL6309
(NO CUT-OUTS)
-----------
Washed rayon
stretch satin
Flutter sleeve
Elastic under bust
Tiered skirt
Maxi length
(58” HPS)

Ivory
Orange

$188 

  

Lilianna
26WL6311
(NON-BEADED)
-----------
Matte microfiber 
charmeuse
Power mesh lining
Pleat at front
under placket
Pockets at hips
Above the
knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Deep hem added
for length

$108

26WL6312
(BEADED)
-----------
Hand beading

$118

Ivory
Orange

Effie
26WL6310
(W/CUT-OUTS)
-----------
Washed rayon
stretch satin
Flutter sleeve
Elastic under bust
Tiered skirt
Maxi length
(58” HPS)

Ivory
Orange

$188 

  



Faena
26WL8663
(SOLID)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose
charmeuse
Elastic at waist
with tie
Easy fit leg with 
slight flare
Full length
(31” Inseam)

Black
Ivory
Olive

$98 

  

Faena
26WL8663
(SOLID)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose
charmeuse
Elastic at waist
with tie
Easy fit leg with 
slight flare
Full length
(31” Inseam)

Black
Ivory
Olive

$98 

  

Lilianna
26WL6311
(NON-BEADED)
-----------
Matte microfiber 
charmeuse
Power mesh lining
Pleat at front
under placket
Pockets at hips
Above the
knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Deep hem added
for length

$108

26WL6312
(BEADED)
-----------
Hand beading

$118

Ivory
Orange



Faena
26WL8663
(SOLID)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose
charmeuse
Elastic at waist
with tie
Easy fit leg with 
slight flare
Full length
(31” Inseam)

Black
Ivory
Olive

$98 

  

Faena
26WL8664
(PRINTED)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose
charmeuse
Elastic at waist
with tie
Easy fit leg with 
slight flare
Full length
(31” Inseam)

Ivory

$118 

  



This book is a presentation of a selection of Hale Bob 
product and is correct at time of publication.

To view the entire collection of products including updates 
and additions. You can view product line sheets

at halebob.com by logging into the “Merchant” section
of our website.

Prices and products posted in this book are current at time 
of publication but are subject to change.
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Canada
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Cathy Cooley
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West Coast

Mexico
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323-394-1739

mariag@halebob.com

For Marketing & Press Inquiries:

Marc Springer
mspringer@halebob.com


